
HELPING YOU FIND

Finding Your Employee Fit

EMPLOYEE FIT
WITH COST EFFECTIVE STAFFING SOLUTIONS



ABOUT US TalentX helps you find the right employee that fits your hiring criteria and is perfect for 
the job. Not only that, we also help you with their onboarding - providing space and 
state of art equipment - to make the hiring process and workflow easier.

The staff is trained and kept under HR supervision to ensure the quality and reliability 
of the tasks

NEW DYNAMICS FOR 
STAFFING SOLUTIONS



Less Than Average Wage EstimatesLess Than Average Wage Estimates
We help you recruit employees in lesser charges as compared to the average 
market which helps you save up and ensure the quality of work likewise.
We help you recruit employees in lesser charges as compared to the average 
market which helps you save up and ensure the quality of work likewise.

Onboarding Expenses CoveredOnboarding Expenses Covered
Once the candidate is hired, we help you with bringing them onboard at our 
own offices, giving specific required training and also ensuring they have all the 
essential facilities and amenities for completion.

Once the candidate is hired, we help you with bringing them onboard at our 
own offices, giving specific required training and also ensuring they have all the 
essential facilities and amenities for completion.

HR SupervisionHR Supervision
Since onboarding is on us, we make sure to do it all the right way with having 
an experienced team of HR that manages the glitches and smooths the bumps 
along the way for your employees.

Since onboarding is on us, we make sure to do it all the right way with having 
an experienced team of HR that manages the glitches and smooths the bumps 
along the way for your employees.

Employee Expenses CoveredEmployee Expenses Covered
From bonuses to travel costs and everything in between, TalentX will make 
sure to take care of it all. Just let us know your requirements for the said 
employee and we will get them hired and placed.

From bonuses to travel costs and everything in between, TalentX will make 
sure to take care of it all. Just let us know your requirements for the said 
employee and we will get them hired and placed.

State of Art EquipmentState of Art Equipment
Whatever the system requirements and amenities are needed for the smooth 
workflow, we shall provide the employees with it.
Whatever the system requirements and amenities are needed for the smooth 
workflow, we shall provide the employees with it.

Cost free backup resourcesCost free backup resources
In case an employee leaves without notice, in such situations, we have our 
backup resources prepared and ready to go with complete training to make sure 
your work in between is not interrupted and tasks are completed in due time.

In case an employee leaves without notice, in such situations, we have our 
backup resources prepared and ready to go with complete training to make sure 
your work in between is not interrupted and tasks are completed in due time.
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US
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https://www.facebook.com/TalentX-106452275302946 https://www.instagram.com/talentxservices/ https://twitter.com/talentxservices https://www.linkedin.com/company/talentx-services-inc/about/

www.talentx.ca

info@talentx.ca

+1 (647) 872-9983

GET IN TOUCH WITH US AT

CONTACT

SOCIAL MEDIA:


